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SEV. G. W. MANSFIELD WRITES:
The following letter from Rev. G. W. Man». 

Add, pastor of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
Waltham, must convinoe everyone who reads

Hits Pass. Maas., Feb. 13,1871. 
Ma. H.R. Stetehs—Deer Sr: About ten yeanago my health failed through the depleting 

effeeta of dyspepsia ; nearly a year later I was 
by typhoid fever in its worst form. It 

settled in my hack, and took the form of a large 
deep-seated abeoeea, which waa fifteen months inS
nent cure. I suffered great pain at times, and 
was constantly weakened by a profuse discharge. 
I also lost small pieces of bone at different times. 
_ Matters ran on thus about seven yearn, till 
May, 1874, when a friend recommended me to go 
to your office and talk with you on the virtue of
VeornNS. I did so, and by your kindness passed

donee in VnoraNK.
I commenced taking H soon after, but fell 

worse from its effects ; still I persevered, and 
•oonfetlt was fienefltting me in other respecta 
Yet I did not see thei remits I had desired tUl 1 
had taken it faithfully for a little more then » 
year, when the difficulty In the back was cured; 
and for nine months I have enjoyed the beet oi 
health.

I have In that time gained twenty-five pounds 
of flesh, being heavier than ever before in my 
Ufa and I was never more able to perform labour than now.

During the past few weeks I had a scrofulous 
swelling as large as my fist gather on another 
part of my body.

I took VBOKrnrg faithfully, and it removed 11 
level with the surface in a month. I think j 
should have been cured of my main trouble 
sooner if I had taken larger doses, after having 
become accustomed to its effects.

Let your patrons tropoled with scrofula or kid
ney diseases understand that it takes time tt 
euro chronic diseases, and if they will patiently 
take VgGKTiNX it will, in my judgment, cun 
them.

With great obligations, IamjouCT^vmyrtruly, 
Pastor of the Methodist Episcopal ChureX

ts?

Yours
Mis. A. A. mmSSSl&i

Vegetine
Such a Useful Remedy.

„ „ ___________Montreal, Jan. 28,1880L
H. R. Stkvxns, Esq. Dear Sir : I do not likt 

to write testimonials tor advertised medicines, 
but the great benefit that so many of my custom
ers have obtained from the use of Vegktini 
compels me to say that with an experience <x 
over 25 years, both ia Great Britain and this 
country, I have never known such a useful rem» 
dy placed before the public.
Assistant of the Apothecaries Comauiy^oirLon. 

don. Member of the Pharmaceutical Society of 
Great Britain. Licentiate in Pharmacy at tin 
College of Physicians and Surgeons.

Corner Notre Dame and McGill streets.

Vegetine.
Six Bottles Every Spring.

H. R- STgvgws, BcMro^-DearSir^I had^ee* 
troubled with Sick Beadacke as often as once a 
week for 30 years, up to March, 1872, when I 
thought I would try VxormfE. I took six bot
tles, and have been troubled bat very little since.
I have recommended Vegetine to others, with, 
the same good results. I take a half-dozen bot
tles every spring, which keeps me all right 
through the year. By so doing it cleanses my 
blood and fortifies my system against disease foe 
the year.

Yours, very i & ^
Dispensing Druggist, 424 Nïëôïït avenue.

Vegetine.
Safe and Sure.

Mr. H. R. Stivers : In 1872 your VioirntS 
was recommended to me, and yielding to the 
persuasions of a friend, I consented to try it. At 
the time I was suffering from general debility 
and nervous prostration, superinduced by over
work and irregular habits. Its wonderful 
strengthening and curative properties seemed to 
affect my debilitated system from the first dose, 
and under its persistent ose I rapidly recovered, 
gaining more than usual health and good feel
ing. Since then I have not hesitated to give 
Vbottine my most unqualified indorsement as 
being a safe, sure, and powerful agent in promot
ing health and restoring the wasted system to 
new life and enemy. Vegetine is the only medi
cine I use. and as long as I live I never expect to 
find a better.

Yours truly,
W. H. CLARK,

120 Monterey street; Alleghany, Pa.

Vegetine.
Dyspepsia, Nervousness, and Gen

eral Debility.
Cincinnati, O., April 8, 1877. 

Mr. H. Stevens—Dear Sir : I have used sever
al bottles of Vegetine for Dysperuia. Nervouv- 
ness. End General Debility, and I can truly say I 
never had a remedy so sure in its effects ; there
fore I may recommend It to all sufferers.

W. L. BELL.
Walnut Hills, 41 Court street

Vegetine.
Would Not Be Without It for Ten 

Times Its Cost.
The great benefit I have received from the use 

of Vegetine induces me to give my testimony 
in its favour. I believe it to he not only of grass 
valim tor restoring the health, but a preventive 
of diseases peculiar to the spring and summer
T would not be without it for ten times its cosh 

EDWIN TILDEN,
Agent for Schomacher gold string piano, 4SI 

\V Islington street, Boston.

Vegetine.
An Excellent Medicine.

m Springfield, O., Feb. 28. 1877.
This Is to certify that I have used Vegetine, 

manuthcturo»by H. B. Stevens, of Boston, Mass., 
tor Rheumatism and General Prostration of the 
Nervous System, with good success. I recom
mend Vegetine as an excellent medicine lot 
such complaints.

Yours very truly,
, ... c. w. VANDEGRIFT.

Mr. VandegrifL of the firm of Vandegrift St 
Huffman, is a well-known business man m this

having one of the largest stores in Sprinff

Vegetine.
The Best Spring Medicine.

Charleston.
H. R. Stevens—Dear Sir : This is to certify 

that X have used your “ Blood Preparation” in my 
family for several years, and think that, for 
Scrofula or Cankerous Humours, or Rheumatic 
affections, it cannot be excelled ; and as a blood 
purifier and spring medicine it is the best thing I 
have ever need, and I have used almost every
thing. I can cheerfully recommend it to anyone 
in need of such a medicine.

Vegetine
IB THE BEST

SPBJNGJgLDIOINE.
Tegettae USoUby all Druggist*

AGRiCl

EDITORIAL NOTTS.
—

The success of % California 
»o an eighty-sore fruit farm in that State 
-hows what women can adeemph* in horti
cultural pursuits. Last year she planted six 
hundred fruit trees with the «id of one man, 
and converted fifty tens of grapes into 
raisins. Firmer»’ wives r~ 4K“ *“““ —— 
no lean industrious, thou 
There are fortapes, bows 
by those who establish pi 
large cities, for the demand ft

nmion are
enterprising, 

ever, yet to hi made 
sldish poultry [anus new ear 

landid ?or fresh eggs « 
,ud increasing 
remarkably sm

one,good poultry it e steady nod 
Frenchwomen have been ret 
Eul in this hue of bmafncaa, and aa"extensive 
enterprise of this character is being entered 
upon iu England.

The true remedy for Irish distress is to be 
found in emigration, by which *e people 
change the condition of their existence. In 
the report of the Imperial Commission Lord 
Du fieri n strongly urges the adoption of this 
remedial measure, and présenta the advan
tages offered by Canada. “I have been in 
Canada,” he says, and I have become 
aware that, after » ten days’ voyage across 
the Atlantic, under conditions of perfect 
safety and comfort, a greet proportion of 
there unfortunate persons could be landed ee 
the quays at Quebec, the men in better 
heart, the women healthier, ayd the children 
rosier than ever they have been for genera
tions ; that a few more days of travel under 
equally auspicious conditions, .would place 
them upon the richest red that » to be found

the < 
the

=*—.l-»1
i anthrax, c
d bowels.

============
inflammation

Owners of
of

of large 
We

l to certain

From a Liberal standpoint a deadly blew 
has been struck at Canadian prosperity by 
the arrival ef another batch of emigrant» for 
the North-Weet, brought out hy the Parisian. 
While Liberal journals generally seek to be
little the Dominion, sq as to difeet intending 
settlers to Texas and Kansas, the organ

m Canada. But, according te these same 
organ* there ii a vast exodus going on, and 
if emigrants are not required here the coun
try will become almost depopulated in p few 
years. If this policy were adopted, and the 
Liberal party obtained power ten years hence, 
it would be difficult to run the Government 
on free trade principles, except by a repetition 
of Cartwright deficits on an enlarged scale.

American journals have at length been com
pelled to cal] public attention to the disgrace
ful manner in which immigrante are robbed 
in tiie United States. Chicago hoarding- 
house and restaurant keepers are said to have 
attained more than usual ingenuity in the art 
of fleecing the helpless stronger. Jt is also 
asserted that some railway employés and 
létal officials are in league with these boon a- 
drela, and that they threw immigrants into 
their hands. Canadian and European emi
grants proceeding to Manitoba should keep » 
keen look-out for these knaves. Some 
Bohemian emigrants, with ample means, left 
New York a few days ago for Cockatoo, in 
northern Minnesota, but they were plucked 
so unmercifully that they reached St. Paul 
penniless. The Dominion Government has an 
agent at St. P*nl, and emigrants to the 
Canadian Nerth-Wqet should appeal to him in 
case they get into the dutches of American 
land sharks.

FARM NOTES.
The army worm has appeared in large 

numbers at Orange, N.J.
Many cattle have been starred te death in 

northern Maine and New Brunswick on. ac
count of the scarcity of hay.

Two hundred and ninety-four bsadjOf (tat
tle'Were shipped from Quelph on Tuesday 
night for th* English market.

A gentleman in Colorado says that by 
irrigation he grow cauliflower heads four feet 
three inches in circumference.

Twenty students" ef Cornell University, 
New Y oik, are on a visit-bf inspection to the 
Agricultural College at Guelfh.

Mr. W. R. Vandervort, of Sidney, who 
went to Dakota to settle, has returned, and 
gives a very bad account of that country.

i Board
. .. . , is to be

held at tbe City hall, Belleville, on Saturday, 
* the Slat inat.

The first clipping of tjiis season’s wool was 
it into the London m

which heretofore baa been confined to 
localities, now seems to be spreading.

known chestnut stallion Calogram, by Censor 
out of Maud, to Winnipeg, Man., where he 
will serve mares. Calogram has done much 
good servie* in Northumberland and Durham, 
where he baa been standing tor several years, 
and IS just the sort of horse that a province 
tike Manitoba reNulree. Calogram'» pedigree 
»* unexcoBtiaaeble, tracing back direetiv to 
the beet bleed known. His dam was by the 
famous stockwell, and hi» «ire by Lexington. 
If the Manitobans appreciate good «teck they 
have a chance to get «erne her*.

AMERICAN PORK.

ntprwÆr ***
Washington, Ray 14.—In view ef the re- 

rent action taken by the French and other 
European Governments in regard to American

S>rk, aa well aa to be able to oorreot by pe*i-' 
v« and personal evidence the exaggerated 
rep*W which, are raUiehed in Europe con

cerning bog-cholrea and trichina among 
American «wine, Secretary Blaine, rent the 
Chief ef the Bureau of Statistics, of the De
partment of State, to Chicago and Cincinnati, 
to investigate the entire question of hog-rais- 
ing and pork-packing in the West in all its 
phares “ from the farm to the ship.”

In aocord anse with toe secretary’a instruc
tions, this gentleman visited representative 
hag raiser», buyers, shippers, packing-hen**!, 
stock-yard», rendering establishments, health 
offices, and forwarding agents ; and has now 
submitted bis report, which wül be immedi
ately published by the department for circu
lation in Europe,

The conclusions 
are as fellows

1. That the «urine of America are ef the 
beet and purest breeds, and are fed apd fat- 

for market on earn. It it not believed

Jives in a concise and 
lligent man's opinion of

______ CANADA.
A Stretbro/ Map sonata Friend* In geet-

Mr. James Manson, banker of Stretbroy, 
has sent the following letter to the John 

Ve*#*»!. He «
____ ( form an inteOig

|jK
“ Sut,—A* a native of Wick, and a citizen 

of the province of Ontario, the land loi my 
* twenty-five years, and having

.■c-. _*-»r . .... rey^formation tha*
might be beneficial to these about to emigrate 
here, I shell give yen re briefly as possible a 
few. of my ideas on the eabjset.

“ Mamtoba presents a splendid field for all 
industrious agriculturist», who may have 
about £100 after arriving in this country. I 
also may’State that if the farmers of Caith
ness would use here the same economy and 
industry that is required at home they 
would very soon be their own landlords and 
the absolute proprietors of their own farms. 
This, compared with tbe state of affaire in 
Caithness, where people labour year after 
year, aad indeed generation after generation, 
and still cannot own a foot of the soil, but ere 
only tenants at prill, should stimulate people 
who are known to be progressive and into 
gept to emigrate here, and be
masters instead............. WÊUÊt
for the
Caithness. The winters here need have bo 
terrors for them, as they are, if somewhat

|AS1,

their own

i arrived at in this report,

as swine are thus I
S. That the reports published 

concerning tile deaths I

any other country, 
in Europe

1 ef American 1 i from

it among
■------ - l™, ...._,.p*p ne greater
than the percentage at deaths among European 
swine from similar diseases.

4. That American hogs which have died or 
may die ef cholera, or from any cause what
ever, nan have »e relation to the meat pro
duct (except te decrease it), «s sneh animals 
cannot by any possibility pass the severe scru
tiny and inspection to which hogs destined 
for killing *ud earing are subject ; that, even 
if it were possible to pass such inspection, no 
art ef the curer opale convert such animals 
into meat which could pare the inspection, in 
the words ef a leading eurer, «* even of a blind

A That_the fears excited 
parts of

and fostered in

The first meeting of the Dairymen's ] 
of Trade, for the Belleville district, ia

i market bn Saturday
He sold it for

brought
morning by a Delaware 
25 cents per pound.

A singular disease has broken out among 
the cattle pear Ludlow, Maw., and several 
have died. Their lungs were found to be 
dark and honeycombed, and water was found 
on the brain.

Mr. Edward Symre, et London, addressed a 
meeting in Piotom N.8., on Wednesday after- 
soon and one in New Glasgow in the evening 
an the export of fresh meat There was a 
large attendance, mostly ef formers, at both.

A meeting of the directors of the London 
Horticultural and Agricultural Society was 
held on Friday afternoon. Mr. John Plnmmer, 
the president, in the chair. Tbe question of 
beautifying the groan* and of planting trees 
was brought op and <60 voted for the par- 
pore.

The recent rains have enabled the lumber
men in tbe Quebec districts to float down the 
log* which were caught in small streams, and 
have also improved tne ground for ploughing. 
The country is looking troeb, and the warm,■■I

4=5iSrÎTC!KCwPi6»*5to r-n*
declares tb«t-two hours' 

work about a hot shove is more exhausting 
than four hours’ work out of doors, and 
thinks the women who in Europe do men's 
werk in the fields are better off than the Am
erican housewife, of whose life five-sixths are 
spent in the kitchen.

Farmers in the vicinity of St. Catharines 
are complamg of the backward condition of 
the wheat owing to the dryness ef the spring. 
This is more especially the can on clay lands, 
where a high state of cultivation1 baa not been 
attained. On sandy sofis the wheat generally 
looks better, Tbe late showers have proved 
very timely to grasses and grains generally, 
though there has hot been anything like 
enough rain.

A Bedford, Ind., despatch toys :—“ Never 
rim* the Colorado potato bug made its first 
appearance has it abounded to such an extent 
re at present Everything in the Une of 
vegetation is ooveitd with them, and they 
are found all over toe sidewalks and the 
streets.” At Vermont, led., e large army of 
Colesado beetles put in aa appearance last 
Saturday, and are patiently awaiting the 

of the potatoes that have beenpCtreh*

A contract has been made with the Wilson 
line of steamers to bring eighty thousand 
Scandinavians to tbe United States. It is 
laid emigration from Norwayand Sweden to 
the farming lan* of the West is rapidly 
developing, and the applications for trans
portation during the winter months were so 
groat that a contract with one company bo- 
same necessary. It is expected the emigra
tion this summer and fall will exceed tbe 
cumber contracted for.

The directors ■ of tbs Eastern Ontario 
Dairymen's Association met at Belleville on 
Friday, when considerable business of im
portance was transacted. Prof. J. B. Harris 
va» re-engaged for another season et the same 
salary is last year to give instructions to 
cheeeemake*. It was not decided where the 
next cheese show would be held, but a 
decision will b earrived at at a futnre meet
ing. On» the 21st the first meeting of the 
cheese board of trade will be held at the 
Hall at 1 p.m. /

parts of Europe by interested persons, that 
any portion of hogs, which have died or may 
die ef cholera or from say ether cause, is or 
can be converted into merchantable lard, are 
founded on the grossest ignorance ; for mer
chantable lard canna» he produced from such 
dead

6. That every pound of the product render
ed from diseased hasp—except that part need 
as 0 fertiliser—is plainly marked “ brown 
grease “ white grease 5" or “ dead hog’s 
grsnre and told re each, largely, to soap 
manufacturers ; and tost its ontour and odour 
preclude it from being mistaken for lard.

7. That the same care is taken in the hand
ling aad manufacture of American lard which 
is taken in the handling and curing of Ameri
can meats 1 and that, »8 tbe corn-fed Ameri
can hog ia the cleanest of its species anywhere, 
it is undeniable that American lard is the 
purest laid, in any market.

8. That the percentage of American hogs 
infected with trichina 1 though this question

trewtsmdrfreâ. maah 1res » 
the hoes in any other country,aaa e.*„vu-,

I. That the freedom from trichinosis of the 
rentrée et to* West, 
iroisha» the strong-

puntj of Atarirt-
........ . _ «. * series of years, in

forty-thousand deaths were reported 
with their causes, only two cares of trichinosis 
were reported. & Cincinnati during the same 
period not one ease was reported.

10. That the repented eases ef trichinosis 
have resulted from eating uncooked meat, 
shown to be inferior or rejected, and that 
thorough eookmg entirely destroys tl 
site and removes all danger, in this 
from eating pork.

II. That the sal 
ing of American
handling and earing of the meet, are 
passed, if at all equalled, for ears, precision 
and understanding by the packers or meat 
carers of any other country.

12. That, asm rule, the hogs selected for
foreign .trade are in ell respecta equal to the 
very best disposed of In 1 *

13. That the great 
triously spread ip

selection, inspection, and kill- 
Amenean begs, aad the subsequent

our home market, 
it exaggerations so indua- 
regard to diseased pork

City

the synonym 
ica it meant theyeung swine under six months, 
and generally refers to three only a few weeks 
old. The number el "pige" that die from 
various causes compered with tbe numbers of 
“ hogs" that die is very large, and grossly er
roneous conclusions ere formed by confound
ing the two word».

THE NORTH-WEST.
..The MoFt Father Dawson's New Work.
.. There has just been published a new work 

from, toffee .olthsKev. Father Dawson,

North-Weet Territories and British Columbia, 
and intoe preface the author most tritely ob
serves that “ tbe more that is known con
cerning the North-West i the mere will 
the intelligent public desire to know. 
As regards British Columbia so much 
misapprehension prevails that not only this 
book, but many more books must be 
written and widely circulated before the peo
ple of the Canadian Dominion learn the true 
value of this riah and interesting province. 
The rev. gentleman treats of the climate and 
general aspects of the North-Weet in a most 
pleasing and readable style. He dwells more 
especially upon the advantages that British 
Columbia presents to intending settlers, 
and writes so attractively of it that 
one almost feels inclined to make 
an immediate start for that favoured 
region. - Hie descriptions are very graphic, 
and he gives ns some very interesting infor
mation as to the mineral resources of the 
North-Weet Territories, and also ef British 
Colombia. He dwells with great stress upon 
the salmon fisheries of the" Utter province, 
and the disciples ef the genfie art will read 
hie remarks with pleasure. The work through
out displays a large amount of observation and 
power of descriptive writing, and we can con 
fidently recommend it to the favourable notice 
of the public, aa not only being instructive 
but really pleasant reading. Father Dawson 
has a facile pen, and whatever he undertakes 
to write be does into scholarly and popular 
style. Three who wish to gain information 
re to those portions of her «sty's domin 
iops that lie toward the Pacific coast should 
not fail to obtain a copy of the rev. gentle
man’» book. By tbe way, there is a poem, 
“ British Colombia," at the end of tbe book 
from Father Dawson's pen that is worthy of 
especial commendation.

To Stablemen.
It is on record that every alible in which 

Harrell’s Condition Powders ait used is not 
only free from the diseases incident to horses, 
but turns eut swifter foot, eleane costa, aad 
sleeker skins than those wher the great 
specific» are ignored. Note it !

------- ; ♦ ■■■

b| *

r

instead of working tike gatiçy slaves 
(as a rule) absentee proprietors of 

m. The winters here need have no

eold, thoroughly healthy and bracing. We 
will shortly have the * Canada Pacific Rail- 

Atlantic to the Pacific, «0 
tend emigrating here should 

will every day he in- 
*

way ' from the 
that those who in'
lore no time, as land will every 4*; 
crossing in value, but which at prorent is /ret 
for all actual settlers. The province of 
Ontario is the gardes of the Dominion, but 
offers no inducements for emigrants nrith 
limited means, qs the prices of farms range 
very high.

“I trust the people of Wick and Caithness 
will ne longer labour for one generation after 
another and then have nothing for a wet day 

sere foot, when they have such splendid 
inducements in an integral portion of their 
own empire, and where civil and religious 
liberty is equally vouchsafed to them as in 
any pert of the known world. By kindly 
giving space in your valuable paper for these 
few remarks ef mine,-you will greatly oblige, 
yoore truly.

“James Manson."

A BOER HOMESTEAD.
Farming la geuth Africa.

Let ns visit one of the many homesteads in 
tbe gardens. The white-walled house, el- 
thougn but one storeyed, is well elevated, aad
its roof is iron. Qutside shutters ef a 
pleasant green flank the two windows, and 
the door between them is green and panelled. 
Thera i«, indeed, seme pretence to architec
ture, and the whole is well kept and substan
tial. The stoop is high and approached by 
steps. The water-oours. beneath jt is 
masoned out with solid stone and bridged 
with the same material Leafy trees ef 
divers sorts shade tbe place, and the stables 
and out-houses in its rear. We enter a voor- 
bsis. er front room, very lofty and but slightly 
famished* Its walls are lined by benches, 
and a table stan* in the middle.- There are 
pictures, it may be very quaint and old 
world 1 scenes in the life of tbe prodigal sen, 
er limning* ef the manger at Bethlehem, or 
the Crow on Calvaiy. A new piano may be 
noted, and a good harmonium and pious 
books with Dutch titles tie scattered about. 
And there are flowers on the table and on

corresponding chair, 
as ana remarks, and

tlvary. 
good 
tchtit
flower

mantel-piece, photographs and albums, for 
there are daughters m the heure. In some 
place of honour lies a great old Bible, a massive 
folio bound in leather and with brass clasps; it 
is printed in foreign-looking type on ancient- 
looking paper, and full of the strangest pi» 
tares that ever delighted the antiquary or 
mystified the ehild. A companionable book 
upon-a dull occasion, but disappointing, inas
much aa its date discovers it to have been 
printed but the other day. Spittoons stud this 
chamber’s floor, forstsstoe-gnat reception- 
reams. *ed vieites» sit round it and smoke their 
pipes at times and seasons ef conference 
and waiting ; and many such times there be. 
At too back ef this voorbuis is the dining
room, entered by large and even handsome 
folding-doors, in both apartments the walla 
are painted'tight bine, or green, or native ; in 
both the wiling is raftered and wooden, varn
ished and dark. The great feature of the 
dining-room, apart from the usual furnish
ings, is a small table near the window, with a* 
chair on either side. Upon this table 
stan* a coffee urn with chafiing-dish 
beneath it ; and tbe day has scarce
ly turned before this nrn begins to 
steam and to bubble. On its dexter side is 
seated the lady of the hone*, who poors ont 
coffee for all comers, and with feet well 
planted on a box-tike footstool, rules and 
manages her household. Children play around 
her, a coloured girl sits watchful at her feet, 
and at favourable momenta her lord and 
master occupies the 
utters familiar maxims 
his friend, sitting hard by, carries 
en an intermittent conversation be
tween wary mouthfuls of the scalding 
beverage. He it a well-built man, noi 
unlike the English farmer of oar early days, 
bat more sallow and 1res cheery, more puri
tanical and staid. His ancestors came from 
France and Holland, but in this wonderous 
climate of tbe Cepe, perchance for animal life 
ths finest under the sun, their offsprings have 
developed into a race mi generis nobl- 
grown, and quite unlike the typical Hoi 
lander or Frenchman. We converse in 
Dutch, the only language be cares to speak, 
although his children are apt scholars in the 
English tongue, and by-and-bye he takes us 
into his garden. —Contemporary Review.

Are Short-Bora Cattle HanljT
Yes, we answer, as hardy as any other 

breed in existence ; and if properly reared, 
with abundant feed, not even the common 
scrubs of the country are more so. What
ever «tight delicacy ia ever found is owing to 
keeping them up in eold weather in 
too Warm «tables,* in too close yards, and 
feeding tod high, especially with Indian corn. 
To make bullocks this will answer, 
but bleeding animals, both male and 
female,should have no more grain or meal than 
is necessity to keep them in full, steady 
growth, data, wheat bran, or shorts, mixed 
with not over one-fourth Indian meal, is best 
for this purpose, together with a tittle oil or 
ootton-swd meal. Roots also ef various 
sorts are excellent, as they tend to soften 
the hay or straw in the stomach, and render 
it more easily digestible, tike grass in sum
mer. During this time they should have am- 

for exercise, except in eold, 
then alone need they be 
It is proved that if the 

dams "of all kin* of domestic stock, from 
hones down to pigs, are reared as above, 
their offspring from birth up are hardier than 
such as are dropped from those more tenderly 
kept and more highly fed. It, is especially 
necessary that balls designed to be sold and 
turned out among the wil'd cows of the great 
western plains should be hardily bred and 
reared.—National Live Stock Journal.

Growing Strawberries.
An extensive cultivator of strawberries 

says ;—“ The soil must be well drained and 
made very rich and deeply ploughed. This 
bad beet lie done in the fall. Never apply 
any but well rotted manure ; ashes are 
splendid in the spring. I find spring is the 
Met tune to set the plants. When the soil 
get* dry and in good condition, take a spade, 
or if the bed is large, a horse and shovel, 
plough and thoroughly pulverize tbe soil, I 
ns* a corn marker with the runners—set 
three and one-half feet apart—to. lay out the 
rows with, and set the plants about ten 
inches apart in the rows. I always puddle 
the roots of my plants, no matter if I am not 
moving them mere than a hundred yard». 
Paddling is simply dipping the roots in a 
bucket of water in which the soil has been 
added, until it ia about tbe consistency of 
cream. If this is done you will hardly lore 
one plant in. A.thousand. Never plant on

,5Saï£ï«ito_,
the rows and around the planta;

B“X'
first season, as they sometimes 
planta je sueh an extent that they 
the plants become strong train 
along the row. and form what 
* matted row’ about fine foot wide. ”

TREATMENT OF IMMIGRANTS-
at Montreal later- 

ew Comers are For- 
Deftlaattoa-The De- 

f*r Labour. ,,
Montreal, May 16,—Tbe comments of the 

local press en the neglect shown to some im
migrants who came by the Occidental train 
from Quebec last week have drawn explana
tions from the Dominion and provincial immi
gration officers. Theyt «ate that the over- 
eight arose from theUfnot being notified of 
the people coming, otherwise they would have 
been properly provided for. Mr. Daley, the 
Dominion agent, girts the following account 
of the arrangements itpde for the reception of 
immigrant» generally<—P‘ Upon the arrival at 
Father Point of a^'-Steamship carrying 
steerage passengers, foul# agent there at Once 
telegraphs me the ftet," tiring,the number of 
immigrante pn the *«bfo. Then upon the 
arrival of the vessel MQuebec, and tbe dis
embarkation of the imstigrauta, our .Quebec 
agent telegraphs me the- time of the depar
ture of those who are proceeding west, With 
toe number, so that J 86* calculate exactly- 
the hour at which they will reach our she* 
at the Tanneries. Bet in- order to avoid any 
chance of oversight dr fiflgtedt ip. the receipt 
of this information(■ WV have a travelling 
agent, Mr, John Summer, constantly qn the 
road between Qu»bgyf*'itod Montreal, who 
accompanies the immigrant trains from one 
soint to the other, Stall he telegraphs both 
rom Quebec and fro»' same point along the 
route to. my self the number»! immigrants to 
be received at a fixed time, «id the . number 
of meals to be provided, "n Ip this way we are 
able to furnish the immigrants With a good 

‘substantial hot meal lipon their arrival 
at our sheds at the Tanneries. With 
the immigrants who are under tbe charge of 
the Dominion Government agents, there 
cannot by any possibility occur an exposure 
to inclement wwther such as is complained 
»f in the ease of three who arrived the other 
evening tar the Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, 
and Occidental railway, re the immigrante 
are transferred from the steamship to the cars 
at Feint Levis, and * net make another 
change until they arrive at the Tanneries.

n their departure from Montreal I at 
«graph our agent at Toronto, Mr. 

Donaldson, the hear of departures! the train,, 
the number proposing te be distributed from 
Toronto, and tbe number going te Winnipeg, 
which completes my duties in respect to 
them. Three who settle in this province are 
taken ie charge by the «gents of the Provin
cial Government, end also by myself and my 
assistants." '

With respect to the
ket, the agent aays 1— M H
is, not in knowing whet to do with toe 
immigrant when he arrives, but bow 
to obtain people enough to satisfy 
the demand for workers. This season tbe de
mand for servante and form hands far exceeds 
the supply, and I would have no difficulty- 
to-day in placing a large number of immi
grants in good situations if I had them. In
deed, I do not remember a time when tbe de
mand for labour of various kinds has been so 
large and active as at present. During the 
week ending May 9th, we received at the 
Dominion Government agency 1,370 immi
grants, of whom 957 remained in Canada, the 
balance being Swedes proceeding to the 
States.” “ Our aim," said Mr. Daly, in con
clusion. 11 is to so receive and treat the immi
grant upon his arrival-bato ms to render him 
satisfied with his welcdlfle? because we believe 
that first impressions Vff the country go » long 
way toWar* determining the choice of a fu
ture home."- «■' '*

Three explanations tarthot fail to satisfacto
rily dispree of theolKrgt that the Govern- 
ment dore not take •*- -—■ *
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Canadian- labour mar- 
Our chief difficulty

ite immigrants.

and there 
ly oar, which bore 

l(ér home on Octavia 
b car and waa crossing 

siae fier foot slip- 
ught fast in the

How oYeüüg,

JZ&fav
took a seat on the 
her to the vicini 
street As she 
the track on the sdti^ 
ped and turned, aad 
«rack where the wire' cable passes. Some 
imperfection in the rqadW had caused the 
narrow aperture to (expand, and the young 
girl's narrow foot viràs entrapped. The en
gineer of the «aat-bonnd'jfinmmy saw the ob
stacle on. tbe road in tesson, to check his 
swift approaching oar,.and alighted, with the 
conductor and eeventl passengers of investi-

Sting mind, who endeavoured to release the 
inder foot but their efforts were vain. An

other car and another brought up in funeral 
row, and constant reinforcements in the way 
of passing pedestrians cheered and enlivened 
the scene. An attempt was made to pry the 
iron rails forming the cable channel further 
apart, butthey firmly resisted all efforts. Every
body bad a suggestion ..—“Push your foot for
ward:" “ Point back “Tip it sideways ; " 
“Lift vonr heel higher.” The unhappy girl 
was almost fainting, but ah* persevered in 
her efforts to extricate the offending member. 
By this time travel en the road bad virtually 
ceased. The last car bad long ago passed, 
and was steadily approaching to fall into tine 
at the rear of the singular procession. Down
town passengers fretted and fumed, er slowly 
climbed the hill in disgust On egyry street 
corner groupe of waiting people berated the 
laxity of street-car management Reporters 
from all the down-town dailies were proceed
ing westward to learn the meaning of 
the large crowd reported to have 
assembled in the Western Addition. 
From the scene of the accident envoys 
had been despatched to the railrpad shops to 
bring appliancea.fpr taking up a rection of the 
road. At this , juncture a tall, WT»wny Eng 
lishman, m thé (dress of a mechanic, forced 
his way through the throng, and in a cheery 
voice, marked by the Derbyshire dialect, 
asked :

" Ha’ ye tried unfastenin' the young leddy’e 
shoe ! "
- Ten buttons flew from as many button
holes ; in the twinkling of an eye tbe foot 
was free.—San Francisco Chronicle.

Backed by Innumerable Pangs, restless 
by day, sleepless at night, rising unrefreshed 
in "the morning, without appetite, and pes
tered by varying and perplexing symptoms, 
tbe dyspeptic takes indeed a gloomy view of 
human existence. For hfni the zest of life 
seems gone. Heartburn," oppression at the 
pit of the stomach, and tiie attendant annoy
ances of constipation and billiousness, com
bine to render him dtterly wretched, But 
there is, if he will but take ' advantage of it, 
a reliable source of relief from all this misery. 
Nobthrof k Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic Cuke is, as its name imports, a 
botanic preparation, (tea from mineral poison, 
and an all-sufficient Crefiiedy for indiges
tion in its most obstinate form. It not 
only enriches the "blood by enablin; 
the digestive organs’tir convert the fooi 
received into nutrimrot, but depurates i 
by increasing the actiori of the bowels and 
kidneys, the natural outlets for its imparities. 
But while it relaxes thè bèwels, it never does 
so violently and withr pain, like a drastic 
cathayc. It aids, but haver forces, Nature,

blood, purifies the urinfry’secretion, and pro
motes a flow of healthy'bile into the natural 
channel, besides expelling it 'from the circu
lation. Experience has “proved that this 
standard medicine is a thorough remedy for 
dyspepsia, 'billionsness, costivenes», kidney 
complaints, scrofula, erysipelas, salt rheum, 
lumbago, and all impurities of tfis bipod. 
Price, <1. Sample bottle, 10 cents. Ask for 
Northrop k Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic Core. The wrapper bears 
foe simile of their “ 
medicine dealers.

signature. Sold by all

The ‘Vanity has suspended operations dér
ing the University sad College examinai 
at present going on.

The Seta Vietoriana, published b; 
students of Victoria College, Col 
has lately appeared in a new and enl 
form, which ia a great improvement.

There is each dissension among the Frew* 
and Irish members ef the Ottawa separate 
school board that it is very probable there 
wijl soon be a spilt, and that each nationality 
will manage its own schools, ,

It appears from a recent communication 
from thé Education Department that Sehoel 
Boat* cannot select book* for their libraries 
which are not contained in the revised cata
logues, even although the Government grant 
has been written.

.At the Varna Teachers' Institute held at 
Seatorth a few days ago, Mr. George Baird 
explained and amplified the “ Pnsmoidal 
Formula,” by which the solid contents of » 
large number of very irregular and dissimilar 
bodies can readily be found. ’m 

The Galt School Board have found It 
necessary to procure the services of another 
teaefier, as the number of children in 
«Attendance .was deemed tea large for one 
teacher to Manage properly-^tbsre being 267 

iin ton ball et one division, and 120 in the 
roll of another.

At the recent educational meeting of the 
Methodist Episcopal Conference, addresses 
were given by a number ef the nrominent 
divines. The interest which that Church has 
always token in the cause of education, was 
eloquently dwelt on. Tbe President, Bishop 
Carman, contended for a religious, Christian, 
Protestant Evangelical education, equal to 
boys and girls, and on a benevolent basis.

It was stated by the Rev, Ames Campbell, 
at the recent educational meeting of the M. 
E. Church, that the amount of money which 
hae been raised towards the endowment of 
Albert University is now <60,000, and 
proposed to raise <100,000 in all. Of the 
000 debt on Alma College, St. Thomas,
<5,500 remains unprovided for ; and it is 
pec ted that <4,000 will be pledged before 
close of the Conferenoe.

In the Canadian Spectator, Montreal, a 
short time ago, there appeared an article op 
“ Our Schools," which inculcates open the 
teacher undoubtedly the right mode of action 
towards his pupils, i.e., tbe courteous manner 
upon all occasions, urging that the power of 
example is strong, and has such an influence no 
the mm* of the young that the tqaeber above, 
all others should be on bis guard in this mat
ter. The article also called attention to the 
evil which «0 many first learn St sohool-^pro- 
fane swearing. It ia a had habit, which can 
only be prevented or stamped out by t* 
united efforts of both parents and instructors. 

We notice in the Galt Reporter, with 
ret, the resignation ef Dr. Tassie, Princi- 
of tbe Galt Collegiate Institute. “ Dr, 

'aside has been so long associated with 
educational institutions in Ontario that the 
loss of hie counsels and assistanos will he 
widely felt. Among the foremost men jn 
the Dominion to-day there are many who 
owe. their position and standing to the 
education received under phis gentleman, 
end we feel sure that not one of those men 
will hear of his retirement without feelings of. 
sincere regret.” His resignation dees not 
take effect till the end ft tbe present term, ip 
July.

A short time «go the Kingston News pub. 
ihed, in a short paragraph, the name of the 

late George FilUter. p! Belleville, Ont, who 
was not only the echeol-fellow of Benjamin 
Disraeli, but waa ip fact that renowned 
statesman’s “fag."at Higham Hill, Waltham
stow, Eng. Mr. D. Fowler of Amherst 
Island writes to correct the mistake, stating 
that although Mr. FilUter, and indeed him
self, were both at school with Lord Beacons- 
field, there was - no *' fagging ” at tbe 
school The late Earl it appears was differ
ent from other boys when at sdhool, being 
fon*r of the QticnYFr/y " KAS#u:, wfip* his 
fotber

At the last meeting of the Ottawa Publie 
School Bopjrd, the question of teaching sewing 
in the*ch(t«W> came up for discussion. The 
School Maniement Co mini t tc e._Ji»dri ta ted in 
its report that this branch of study,»jiould 
discontinued. After some little ‘ discussion 
the minutes confirming the report wereadi 
ed. Several present were of opinion that _ 
school law provided for such instruction, and 
therefore the Board had no option but te 
carry out tbe law. The teaching of sewing 
in schools is laid down in the programtne of 
study for public schools, but the programme 
or course of study may be modified by the 
Board, with the consent of the Inspector, as 
circumstances may seem to warrant The 
discontinuance of instruction in this moan 
useful branch of domestic economy «houle 
not be made to suit the convenience of some 
of the teachers, as was stated at the meeting. 
We are certain that if sewing classes, espe
cially for the more advanced pupils, were 
conducted by a competent teacher, it mii 
be made more of a recreation than a study ; 
especially if one of the girls were allowed to 
read from some of the English classics during 
the hour devoted to work, there would be 
little likelihood of its discontinuance. And 
but for human nature being what it is, this 
hour would become as popular as that of 
recess.

In referring last week to the Bishop of 
Niagara’s letter on “Schoolboy vandalism, " 
which lately appeared in the Hamilton

«h» pjfd ffib0|ffj||stl

Judging by the -taste ef the young ladies 
of Laaell Seminary, Auburn dale, Mass., When 
it semes to industrial training tbe girts prefer 
seeking te millinery, and even to dressmak. 
ing. Nineteee per. cent of the students of 
that inetitntiee took practice lessons in 
cookery, while only ton per cent studied 
Miss Taylor'» system of dressmaking.

The school committee of Plymouth, Mae»., 
is advocating the introduction into the high 
schools ef a new study, which is designated 
as l' The-knowledge of practical subjects Mid 
of tbe events of the day. " This includes in
formation upân tapies of general interest 
foreign and domestic movements, State and 
national affairs, progress in arts and science», 
constitutional relations, commerce, banking, 
mechanic*! inventions and manufactura», ex
port» and imports, and all those matters 
which every well educated man and woman 
ought in some degree to be familiar with- 
The trouble will be to find time for it all, but 
Our American cousins are up to everything.

HOW TO READ,
Some Bints to Those Desiring Knowledge.

I a writer in the N, Y. World .-—I 
venture ..to offer a, few suggestions. 

Tbs firsttf thjs, h*»e some definite plan or 
W to yopr retitofc * drift. If you 
me of Dickens’ novels, followed by a 

lecture of Joseph Cooke, then Tennyson’s

«tance, voit
vni"
royal 
say upon

It is repoi
hufiber 
10 per

• Si
we firm, at 
If year’s

which lately appeared in ths Hamilton Spec
tator, we may say that the regulations of the 
Education Department (which have a statutory 
force in this province) lay it down that the

merely miner 
se against the
nay happen to 
1 school—such

children are accountable to their schoolmas
ter for any misconduct on the way home from 
school .But this cannot refer to snob prac
tices nub 1 «hardship speaks of,* - The roiacon- 
ductfoawstath- the school au twenties have 
power .-.to-üptioish would be merely miner 
offences, which are in reality «in» • 
school authority, though they may 
be committed on the way from eel 
offences as destroying school-books, breaking 
slaves, bullying others of their school com
panions, playing tricks, and a hundred other 
things, by no means serions in themselves, 
bnt which many a young knickerbockers' 
reprobate must be restrained from doing. 
But offences each as snowballing, destroying 
shade trees, breaking windows, and such like 
conduct, being otherwise objections! * 
street, are offences which come imi 
under tbe jurisdiction of the civil authorities, 
and must be dealt with by them alone, 
whether committed by school-boys or not. It 
would be well if teachers in cities and towns 
explained clearly to the pupils exactly the 
rules and regulations governing each thin: 
and let them understand that objections' 
practices on the streets such as those to which 
the Bishop refers do not come under the same 
category of offences as are committed by the or
dinary school-boy in bis bravado against school 
authority, which forms a necessary, though 
perhaps objectionable, feature of boy life m 
our Public School system.

V
FOREIGN.

Mr. Wharton, of Philadelphia, has given 
$100.000 to found the “ Wharton School ot 
Finance and Economy,” as an adjunct to the 
University of Pennsylvania.

The Minister of Public Instruction 
Japan reports an attendance at the schools ef 
35,000,000. The teachers’ series, however, 
require looking into. Twenty-five dollars a 
year suffices for the average teacher.

The Boston (Mass.) School Board has re
fused by a vote of sixteen to three to roduoe 
the salaries of Boston teachers. The Salaries’ 
Committee had reported in favour ot a r* 
duction, but outside influence was brought to 
bear in the right direction.

Minnesota has a new law permitting 
teachers in the public schools to give daily 
instruction in social science, good morals, and 
patriotism. Thirty topics are specified, such 
as health, honpaty, industry, and chastity, 
bnt none of them are distinctively religious, 

qf Maasach

1 be chaotic. But if, for in- 
, read Shakespeare’s "Henry

. then Froude’e masterly defence of the 
Bluebeard.^fonowed by Macaulay’s es-

Who brakethetronâTof0Rome, 
and finish up with a speech of Gladstone’s 
upon disestablishment, you will have all tbe 
time the help of that mental process called 
association of ideas, and a thread of common
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speech, and together a clear and defi 
rate idea ia gained of -the Reformation 
in England, Few persons who are not really 
students h»ve »ay idea how much can be 
learned upon a subject, even in the scant 
leisure hours of * few weeks, by reading four 
or five of the best hooks upon it. Don’t say 
you haven’t time. I knew a gentleman once, 
who, at the commencement of 0 long and 
arduous business career, resolved to take one 
hem every flay for reading. It was with 

rally that he gained the hour, and very 
y that be exceeded it, bnt he became 

one of the moot scholarly end thoroughly 
well-read men I have ever known. Ml» 
opinions upon literary end historical matters 
were consulted and valued by men like Long
fellow and fSumnar, and hit liBrary was ex
celled only by Everett’» and Ttikner’s. I 
should add that he- was a wholly self-ms* 
man, withe* what is called a liberal educa
tion; Admitting then that you have tune, 
and that yen will agree to a pertain amount 
of method, the next thing is té find out what 
your tastes sre. Always work with nature, 
then you have the current in your favour, 
but a yen go gainst her it is pulling up 
stream.

For myself I a#l rather of Pope’s opinion,
The proper study ef mankind ia man.

And I am conscious of dreadful wastes of 
ignorance where a knowledge of mathematics 
and the natural sciences ought to be, bnt 
even the purely human interest offers a Urge 
choice—history, biography, poetry, the drama, » jg*? 
theology, metaphysics, political economy, I bexaa 
social science, travels, and art ! One weld 1 now n 
hardly ask a more varied curriculum. . *PJ**£i“

However, all that is necessary ia a point of I am# 11 
departure, and some subject is always coming 
up in conversation, or the newspaper, that 
will answer as a starting point For instance, 
a gentleman said to me » few day» ago :
“ We owe our public school system to the 
Fcench.tev>tfa*ittu.” I think he was mia-

fclJTBSetige
________ taK X read the first part,of

ditenV^Hutory of Europe,” Corlyle’s 
"French Revolution,” and 
rfTw»™^" " “
land*! 
of ■*
“Correspo'ndence,” Thiers’ history of the 
same great event In this way many differ
ent views are obtained ; the patriotic and 
romantic from Madam# Roland and Lamar
tine, the calm, historic tide from Alison and 
Thiers, the dramatic from Dickens, the meta
physical from Carlyle. s •

TESTIMONIALS»
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A Wonderful Monkey.
The MahraUa, a native Indian journal, re

lates the following story from Indore “ A 
certain Hindoo watchmaker, residing on the 
bank of the Khan river, just behind Pan- 
dburinath’» temple in Kuril Ghatstreet, acci
dentally met his death, and as he bad no close 
relatives to perform the funeral, .ceremonies, 
tbs police authorities of course went to his 
house, took charge of his property, and also 
of a big monkey kept by him. This animal 
waa tamed by the deceased, who took a father
ly care of his pet. When the monkey saw 
tiiie sad accident he at onee cam* to him, 
kissed his feet «ed mouth, and cried so loud 
as no human being could cry. His red eyes 
»nd tbe overflowing tears proved to every 
beholder his agony for bis master ; he was 
perplexed in his grief and became so wild that 
ha at once jumped on the nearest house and 
purposely throw himself eu s big atone which 
was lying beneath it to commit suicide. The 
throng of spectators, who naturally hold a 
compassionate view, gave him some fruits 
to eat, 00 that he might calm himself, bnt the 
sagacious, poor animal threw all the fruits on 
thé faces -of the given, showing evtiy be
holder tbat.he was, as it wye, insetted, 
body ootid dtireto go to-fbo^N 
take-him to the burying grodtid. ' 
man was frightened, and went to fetch more 
men. »On the other side the monkey was «ty
ing, fell op hie master’s feet and kissed them.
Sometimes he took atones and tried to beat 
himself ; sometimes he went to the nearest 
big stone and dashed his hand so heavily Abat 
it might be fractured in a few momenta ; 
sometimes he tore bis mouitachios and hairs.
He now and then went to the deceased, and 
by lifting his hand saw whether the pulse ef 
his master was beating. No words can de
scribe tbe «goby of this poor animal There 
was not a tingle soul whose heart was not 
melted. After throe hour», when the order 
reached from the nearest magistrate to re
move the corpse at once, one at thé poticémen 
wept to catch the animal but the instant he 
reached the place the animal at onee fell on 
him and made a thorough attack, and would 
have killed him had not the policeman taken 
proper caution to save himself. Afterwards 
some four or five men volunteered their ser
vices, and suddenly caught the animal and 
fastened; him with a Chain to the nearest 
wooden post and took th* corpse away.
When the prisoner -monkey saw hie master 
being removed, he bed* him bis last farewell, 
and fell on the ground in such a senseless . 
manner that no one could imagine that he modldne teat
would survive. After the funeral the police- firmly believe it to be a 
man who had removed hie master took all the I PETER DOi
property end the prisoner animal to the jail- 
ward. Now it is told that the monkey dees 
not wish to behold the four wretched men 
who took his master away, and up to date he 
has not eaten even a morsel of food, aad has 
been crying day and night. When he steeps 
in the nignt it has been watched that he 
awakes from. his slnmber and look* fut in 
every direction with a joyful eye, thinking 
that he is hearing the calling of his master, j

Stomach Ache.—We all know what ft is $ 
we acquired a perfect knowledge of the “ pet" 
in our youth, after a raid on the green apples 
we were, expressly forbidden to touch. Our 
mother gsye ne Perry Davis' Pans Killer then, 
and, strange to say, no other remedy has been 
discovered to this day to equal it.

Aak fifty ladies in succession whs* per- 
fume they qewidwjke most dcUeata, the 
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??hai entirely cured me at 
Too rcrora insnil it to be. J.
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